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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

 

WHY THE WORLD GETS SEEN, IF REALITY STATE ALONE IS THERE? 

 

(Reality is not any mind-structure or a god having intelligence or purpose. 

Reality exists as the awareness of itself. 

Since Reality state is all the possible states of the perceived that ever can be, it is aware of all the possible 

states as itself. Each possible state of perception rises with the seer and the seen, and the delusion of the ‘I’ 

rises like a mirage. When this delusion is broken through Vichaara, Reality state alone is there as the pure 

state of awareness without any possible state of perception. That is termed as Moksha. 

No one is bound; no one is liberated; it is just the getting rid of all the possible states of perception. 

Reality state is not some emptiness that you have to seek beyond the clouds. 

Reality exists as a loop.   

Reality turning towards itself, by being aware of itself is the rise of the perceived world. 

To understand this abstract concept, various examples are presented below.) 

यदा�मम)रच*या+ति-च��वा�ती.ण�ववेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द देशकाला�द च�ेयतः। 
(Suppose the desert was conscious and could see its own mirage and feel deluded…?) 

Aatman the awareness state of all possible perceptions is like the vast expanse of empty desert. 

(The first possibility is the absence of self-awareness. This rises as the dual sense of ‘I’ and the world.) 

The perceiving nature as the Chitta shines with its hot rays of ignorance; and the ‘mirage’ of the divisions 

of ‘I’ and the world trapped in the time and place limitations appears. 

यदा�मलवण*य+ति-च��वा�लवणवेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द देशकाला�दमि�*थतम।् 
(Suppose the salt was conscious and could taste its own saltiness…?)  

Aatman the awareness state of all possible perceptions is like the salt. When the salt knows itself as the salt 

(as another principle), then the divisions of time and place appear. 

*वतो यद+तरा�मे5ोि-च��वा+माधय�वेदनंतदह+ता�दु  भेदा�द देशकाला�द जि9भृ तम।् 
(Suppose the sugarcane was conscious and could taste its own sweetness…?)  

Aatman the awareness state of all possible perceptions is like the sugarcane. When the sugarcane is aware 

of its own sweetness by itself, then shine forth the divisions of separate egos, space, time etc. 

*वतो यदा�म:षदि-च��वा�का�ठ;यवेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द देशकाला�दता ंगतम।् 
(Suppose the stone was conscious and could feel its own hardness…?)  

Aatman the awareness state of all possible perceptions is like the stone. When the stone is aware of its 

hardness by itself, then it becomes the divisions of separate egos, space, time etc. 

*वतो यदा�मशैल*य =तया जा>यवेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द भवनाद?@तु  संि*थतम।् 
(Suppose the hill was conscious and could feel its own heaviness…?)  

Aatman the awareness state of all possible perceptions is like the hill. When the hill is aware of its 

heaviness by itself, then get established the divisions of separate egos, worlds etc. 

*वतो यदा�मतो य*य Aच
Bव�वा�दवत�नं तदावता�दह+ता�द भेदा
याका)रता इव। 
(Suppose the liquidity was conscious and could feel its various forms…?)  

Aatman like the formless fluidity-nature rises as all the varied forms of liquids and water-holes of egos and 

worlds.  

*वतो यदा�मव5*यृ  शाखा�द*त*य वेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द भवनाद?वु  स�*फरु त।् 
(Suppose the tree was conscious and could feel its various parts as itself…?)  

Aatman like the tree is aware of its branches etc as the divisions of the egos and worlds. 

यदा�मगगन*या+ति-च��वाFछू+य�ववेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द भवनाद?@तु  भावनम।् 

यदा�मागगन*या+ति-च��वा�सौ�षय�वेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द शर?रा�द च द?�पतम।् 
(Suppose the sky was conscious and could feel its own emptiness and hollowness…?)  
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Aatman like the sky is aware its emptiness (of absence of objects) as the conception of the divisions of egos 

and worlds. Aatman like the sky is aware its hollowness (that fills the objects) as the revelation of the 

divisions of egos and the bodies. 

*वतो यदा�मकJय*यु  नैर+तयK @नर+तरं तदह+ता�द भेदेन Aच�ता
ब�ह)रव ि*थतम।् 
(Suppose the dense state could break itself and see itself as spread out…?) 

The denseness of the Aatman that is without a gap stays by itself as the divisions of egos etc outside of the 

mind. 
*वतो यदा�मस�तायाि-च��वा�स�वैकवेदनं तदह+ता�द भेदा�द चतेनानी@तवि�*थतम।् 

अ+तरा�म�काश*य *वतो यदवभासनं तदह+ता�द Aच�वा�द जीव इ�येव वेद सः। 
(Suppose the awareness could be aware of itself…?) 

The awareness nature of the Aatman which is aware of itself exists as the divisions of egos of the conscious 

selves. The awareness of the self that belongs to the Aatman rises as the egos and the perceiving states; and 

this state is known as the Jeeva which is aware of itself as the ‘I’. 

अ+तरि*त यदा�मे+दोि-चBपंू  AचBसायनं *वत आ*वा�दतं तने तदाह+ता�दनो�दतम।् 
(Suppose the moon was conscious and could taste its own nectar…?) 

When the Aatman-moon tastes its own nectar inherent in it then that state rises as the egos and their 

experiences. 

परमा�मगुड*य+तय�िFच�*वाददया�मकंू  तदेवा*वा
यत ेतने *वतोsहंता�द ना+तरे। 
(Suppose the jaggery was conscious and could taste its own sweetness as if outside…?) 

When the supreme Aatman like the jaggery tastes the sweetness inside itself, then the egos etc appear 

tasting the same outside. 
परमा�ममणेि-च��वा
यद+तः कचनं *वयं चतेना�मपदे चा+तरह�म�या�द वे��यसौ। 
(Suppose the gem was conscious and could shine on itself to reveal itself…?) 

When the gem of the Supreme Aatman shines within itself and knows itself, then it knows itself as the ‘I’ 

etc as the conscious Jeeva-selves. 

 

(Suppose the Reality could be aware of itself…? 

It is like looking at oneself in a mirror and be aware of one’s glorious form. 

The mirror image is not real; but it looks like real. 

Awareness state when aware of itself, it is aware of all the possible states of perceptions; and that alone is 

the perceived world of Jeevas. 

It is as if the Reality state is looking at itself through so many mind-mirrors.  

Since the mirrors are tainted, it always ends up imagining itself as a wretched ‘I’. 

By chance, if the mind-mirror is destroyed and it stops seeing itself as another, then that state is known as 

the ‘Kevalee Bhaava’, that which gets left over after the mirror breaks.  

A Knower is the Brahman with the broken mirror. 

He cannot see another except the self. 

Brahman stays quiet and contented and complete as the Knower.) 

 
REALITY STAYS AS IT IS: AND THE WORLD JUST IS THERE AS IF 

 

(However…the Reality has no mind or intellect to want to see itself. 

It cannot taste itself. It exists as the self-awareness.  

Awareness has to be aware of something. 

Since nothing else is there, it is aware of itself; and that alone is the perceived world of Jeevas.) 

न च क%चन वे��य+तव
य*यासंभवाO �दह न चा*वादय@त *वाद ु*वा
य*यासंभवादयम।् 

न कि%चिFचनो�य+त-चे�य*यासंभव ेस@त �व+दत ेन च वा कि%च
वे
य*यास9भवादसौ। 
(Reality state is the state of truth; Truth has no second thing as its counterpart. 
There cannot exist the lie of the perceived in the truth of the Reality. 

Therefore there is no possibility of any world at all in the state of Reality. 

Ignorance cannot exist in knowledge.) 

Reality does not know anything else within itself (that can rise as the outside world). 

(Reality cannot do any action of ‘knowing’, like someone knowing something.) 
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There cannot exist something else that can be known by it (as a secondary principle). 

Reality does not taste anything else since there cannot be anything else that can be tasted. 

(It seeks no joy from any other object.) 

It cannot perceive anything else, since there cannot be anything that can be perceived. 

(It is a state without the perceived.) 

Reality does not attain anything, since there is nothing for it to be attained. 

(It is complete and whole.) 

असदाभास एवा�मा अन+तो भ)रताक@तःृ  ि*थतः सदैवैकघनो महाशैल इवा�म@न। 
Reality state of Aatman is endless and has no beginning. It is fully made of dense awareness alone, as the 

Knowing state; and contains the unreal appearance of the world inside it like a dense heavy rock (like the 

mind containing a mountain when it dreams.) 

(Actually the Reality state does not divide itself as the egos and the worlds. 

It is as if it is aware of itself, and as if the worlds are there. 

Actually no world is there; no ‘I’ also is there.) 

अनया तु वचोभRSया मया त ेरघन+दनु  नाह+ता�दजग�ता�दभेदो*ती@त @नद�श�तम।् 
Through these paradoxical words hey Joy of Raghu dynasty, I have proved to you that there does not exist 

any divisions like ego etc. 

न Aच�तमि*त नो चेता न जग�ता�द�वTमः व�टृ मका9बद�सतंू ु  शा+तं शा9य@त केवलम।् 
(There is just the Reality which is nameless, formless, not conscious or inert.) 

There is no perceiving faculty, nothing is perceived, there is no delusion of the world. 

Like the silent cloud which has rid itself of the waters remains white and quiet, the Reality state exists as 

the quietness alone in a Knower of Aatman. 

यथावता��दतामे@त Bव�वा
वा)र वा)रUण तदाहंता�दतामे@त =Vता =Vतौ = आ�म@न। 

यथा Bव�व ंपय�स यथा *प+दः सदागतौ अहंतादेशकाल�द तथा =े =िVतमाWके। 
Just like the water flows because of the fluidity within itself; so also, the very knowing nature knowing the 

knowledge rises as the ‘I’ etc. Like the liquidity in water, like the movement in the wind, all the perceived 

phenomena of the ego, space, time etc are in the ‘Knower’ as ‘Knowledge’ only. 

 

(World is a state of Bodha only. Something getting understood as some thing is the perceived world. 

‘Knowledge is known’ is the state of Reality. 

There are only two ways of knowing.  

Wrong knowledge is the Jeeva-state; Right knowledge is the Shiva-state. 

Wrong knowledge cannot be in the right knowledge. 

Therefore the world cannot exist in Para Brahman. 

Is there a Para Brahman outside of the world that you can reach? No! 

Para Brahman can be only a Jeeva or a Shiva (the auspicious state of pure self). 

If the self is known as what it is, then it is the Para Brahman state alone. 

There is nothing called the Jeeva that has to reach the Para Brahman state, because it not real. 

Para Brahman alone is there as the only reality. 

Para Brahman is the state of knowing. 

‘Knowing itself as another’ (Jeeva) has to become ‘knowing itself as itself’ (Shiva). That is all.  

Para Brahman alone is there as the Knowing state; not you or me or others. 

Knowing itself as itself without the duality taint is the best state of all. 

Jeeva is Shiva with wrong knowledge. Shiva is a Jeeva with right knowledge. 

Thee is no difference at all between the Jeeva and Shiva; and Shiva and Para Brahman. 

=ो =ताया ं�शव ं=ानं जाना@त =ानबंहृया =ायतsेहंता�द =ेन जीवाद?�य�भजीवनैः। यथोदे@त ययाs=*य 

तिVत=ा�नेनृ  या:शी अन+ये वा+यता बXाु  स तथा ज9भतेृ  तया। जीवनं =ातता =ाता जीवनं जीवजीवनम।् 

अ�य+तमि*त नो भेदि-चBप�वेू  =जीवयोः।यथा =जीवयोना�ि*त भेदो नाम तथैतयोः भेदोsि*त न 

=�शवयो�व��X शा+तमखि;डतम।् सवK �शा+तमजमेकमना�दमYयमाभा*वरं *वदनमाW ंअचे�यAचZनं  

सवK �शा+त�म@त श[दमयी तु :ि�टब\दाथ�मेव �ह मधैवु  तदो�मतीदम।् 
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(Knower is the evolved Para Brahman; so it can be said. 

Knower is Para Brahman which is aware of itself in its full glory. 

The inert mind-absent Para Brahman is aware of itself as itself, and not as the ‘I’ and the world. 

Knower is the excellent state of Para Brahman, the best of all possible states that the Para Brahman can 

exist as.) 

There is only the Knower state. (That alone is the Reality state, or Para Brahman.) 

The Knower knows the auspicious state (Shiva) as the knowledge of the self, by the increase of knowledge 

through Vichaara; and the Knower knows the ‘I’ etc as the superimpositions of the Jeeva state (when 

ignorant).  

For the Knower (Para Brahman) the completeness of the self-awareness is achieved through the rise of the 

right knowledge. When knowing the self that is without a second as another in ignorance, he was satisfied 

with the worldly objects only (because of incorrect knowledge) and it shines that way for him. 

Life means to know the self. (Life is the journey towards self-realization.) 

A Knower’s life alone is truly lived with the fulfillment truly gained. 

There is actually no difference between the Knower and the ignorant Jeeva. 

Both know the Reality in different ways. (Both exist as different states of knowing.) 

There is actually no difference between the Knower and the auspicious state of Reality also. 

(Knower (Para Brahman) has looped back and is one with his original state.) 

Know that there is only the unbroken quiescent state without any difference (be it a Jeeva or Shiva). 

Everything is just the quiescent state; nothing is born with a beginning or end; there is only the one without 

a second; there is no beginning; no middle; there is nothing to block the shine (as ignorance); it is 

experienced as the self by all; is without the symbolic state of the perceived.  

Even to say that it is the quiescent state is just a word only, which does not describe it in the right way, 

because it is indescribable. It is described in this manner for your understanding only and should not be 

taken literally. The shortest sound that can refer to it is the Aum. 

 

 

 


